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Legislative update
STATE CUTS BUDGETS FOR FY 87 AND FY 88
On November 5 the Budget ·and Control Board acted to confirm budget
reductions which had been reported by the press for several weeks. The cut in
1985-86 appropriations, ominously titled the First Interim Reduction of FY
1986-87, amounts to 2.6% across-the-board except for certain agencies and
programs exempted due to court orders and other mitigating circumstances. The
total reduction for the State Library's appropriation amounted to $129,173,
$80,761 coming from State Aid for public libraries and $48,412 from State
Library operations which will be taken from the book budget and network
operations. Added to the .5% reduction which was effective July 1, 1986, State
Aid for the year has now been reduced by 3.1%.
Further, the 1987-88 budget recommended to the General Assembly by the
Budget and Control Board entails an additional 2.2% reduction, or a cumulative
cut of 4.8%, for all agencies. For FY 88 the reduction in State Aid will be
$149,098 and in State Library operations $89,375 or a total cut of $238,473.
The Budget and Control Board's action on FY 87 reductions is final. The
recommended reductions for FY 88 must be approved by the General Assembly. The
House Ways and Means Committee will begin working on the proposed budget
following the Legislature's organizatipnal session on Tuesday, December 2·. The
Association of Public Library Administrators, meeting on November -19, voted . to
petition Ways and Means to restore State Aid to $1.00 per capita. Without
legislative intervention, State Aid for FY 88 will be 94.78 cents per capita.

WHCLIS II
House legislation calling for a White House Conference on Library and
Information Services in 1989 came close to passing just before adjournment, but
had to be pulled in the press of year-end business.
All eight South Carolina legislators had signed the bill as co-sponsors.
Special thanks are due to them for their support.
NEW HIGHER EDUCATION ACT
PL 99-498, signed into law October 17, amends and extends the Higher
Education Act for five years through FY 1991. HEA Title II has been renamed
Academic Library and Information Technology Enhancement.
The new legislation reduces the authorization for College libraries and
Training and research, raises it for Research libraries, and authorizes a new
section, Cooperation.

•
-3PALMCOP A REALITY
A new organization, the Palmetto Archives, Libraries and Museums Council
on Preservation, or PALM-COP, came into being on October 29.
Efforts have been underway for over a year to develop a statewide
preservation program. An ad hoc steering committee drafted a constitution
which was amended slightly and accepted at the organizational meeting of
PALM-COP on October 29 in Columbia.
Officers of the organization are David Moltke-Hansen, Chair; Sharon
Bennett, Vice-Chair; and Roger Hux, Secretary/Treasurer.
Lisa Fox of the
Southeastern Library Network (SOLINET) has been actively involved with leaders
of libraries, archives and museums from around South Carolina in planning for
the program.
Under an NEH grant to SOLINET, South Carolina will be the site of a pilot
project in preservation. More news will be coming concerning preservation
efforts in the state, but for now the very existence of an · official
organization represents a new era of cooperation ahead • •
LIBRARY AWARDS
SIRS Intellectual Freedom Award
. South Carolina State Library Director Betty E. Callaham was presented the
1986 SIRS Intell~ctual Freedom Award at the South Carolina Library Association
Convention in October.
The award is presented to a South Carolinian who has promoted or defended
the freedom to express one's beliefs or ideas through any mode of communication
and the right of unrestricted access to all information and ideas regardless of
the medium of communication.

Ms. Callaham was selected on the basis of the pivotal role she played in
coordinating the passage of South Carolina's confidentiality of library records
legislation.
This legislation protects the privacy of individuals using
library services and materials, and ensures that information about library
users is revealed only under due process of law.
Sponsored by Social Issues Resources Series, Inc. of Boca Raton, Florida,
this award is presented jointly by the South Carolina Library Association and
the South Carolina Association of School Librarians.
Public Service Award
The South Carolina State Library presented its Public Service Award for
1986 to Mary and Laurens Moore of Gaffney, South Carolina, during the annual
conference of the South Carolina Library Association. Each year the State
Library honors individuals, libraries or organizations which make outstanding
contributions to library service in South Carolina.

-4The Moores, nominated by the Cherokee County Public Library in Gaffney,
are Library Ambassadors throughout the community. Since January, 1976, Mr. and
Mrs. Moore have broadcast a popular radio show about books and programs at the
library. In addition, Mr. Moore has served on the Library Board for the past
ten year_s . Dave Eden, director of the Cherokee County Public Library, says the
Moore's love of books and the library conveys the library message not only in
Gaffney but throughout the broadcast area.
Friends of Libraries Award
The 1986 Friends of Libraries Award has been presented to Bright Parker of
Gaffney. The presentation was made at a Special Awards Breakfast during the
SCLA Conference in Columbia on November 1.
This annual presentation of the South Carolina Library Association
recognizes people whose outstanding service to libraries have expanded library
service throughout the state.
In making the award, Penny Forrester of the Library Association described
Mrs. Parker's 50 years of involvement with education and libraries. She has
been a member of the Cherokee County Library Board for the past ten years,
serves as Board Chairman, and has also served on the State Library's Advisory
Council.
Mrs. Parker was a member of the Building Committee for the present 15,000
sq. ft. building in Gaffney.
She has seen the library expand, double its
circulation, provide improved facilities at Blacksburg, purchase a new
bookmobile, and add new services including a Literary Center and Heritage Room.
Mrs. Parker was instrumental in adding Dial-A-Story, a taped telephone
story for children which has registered over 300,000 telephone calls since its
inauguration.
"Bright Parker has led the fight for local funding of library service, n
stated Mrs. Forrester as she presented the award.
Also, Mrs. Parker's husband, Raymond, owner of Gaffney Broadcasting has
provided 11 years of programming over WAGI for the library radio shows done by
Laurens and Mary Moore. The Moore's received the 1986 Public Service Award for
that show and other library public relations activities at the same awards
program.

•••••••••
Robert Macinnes, president of the Charleston News Company has proposed
that his company donate some of its unsold paperback books and magazines to the
community to help combat illiteracy.
Macinnes said his company will consider all requests for periodicals to
encourage reading in the area, but he hopes that organized civic, senior
citizen and educational groups will contact his firm •

•

. .
-51987 INTELLECTUAL FREEDOM AWARD NOMINATIONS SOUGHT
The SIRS (Social Issues Reso_u rces Series, Inc.) Intellectual Freedom Award
is an annual award recognizing the contribution of an individual who has
actively promoted intellectual freedom in South Carolina.
This award is
donated by SIRS and is announced at the annual conferences of the South
Carolina Library Association and the South Carolina Association of School
Librarians. The award consists of:
1.
2.

3.

$500.00 to the award recipient;
$500.00 to a library or library media program of the recipient's choice;
a plaque to the recipient.

Anyone who is actively promoting intellectual freedom in South Carolina is
eligible for the SIRS Intellectual Freedom Award.
Intellectual freedom is defined as the freedom to express one's beliefs or
ideas through any mode of communication and the right of unrestricted access to
all information and ideas regardless of the medium communication. The Library
Bill of Rights (American Library Association) and the AECT (Association for
Educational Communications and Technology) intellectual freedom statements
offer expanded explanations of practices which are supported by these
professional associations and promote intellectual freedom.
These documents
will be considered very carefully as decisions are made concerning the SIRS
Intellectual Freedom Award.
Applicants for the Award will be judged ( 1) on the role t _hey have played
in actively promoting intellectual freedom in · their sphere of influence and
beyond; (2) on the degree to which they exemplify the spirit of intellectual
freedom; and ( 3) on the impact that their efforts to promote intellectual
freedom have made.
Attach supporting evidence and/or appropriate statement regarding
qualifications for the SIRS Intellectual Freedom Award. Part of the supporting
evidence should be a statement by a professional educator or a comparable
source who can supply accurate information about the applicant's role in
promoting intellectual freedom.
Please send application form and supporting evidence by January 31, 1987
to:
Betty Ann Smith
Intellectual Freedom Chairman
Royall Elementary School
1400 Woods Road
Florence, s. C. 29501

•••••••••
Iceland, in the news as the location of the recent summit, has a literacy
rate of 99.9%. When newsman Peter Jennings asked a cab driver to take him to
the "most important place" in Reykjavik, the driver took him to the Iceland
National Library!
.

"

-6NOMINATIONS SOUGHT FOR LITA/GAYLORD AWARD
Nominations are needed for the Library and Information Technology
Association (LITA)/Gaylord Award for Achievement in Library and Information
Technology.
The $1,000 annual award, donated ·by Gaylord Bros., Inc., Syracuse, N.Y.,
honors distinguished leadership, notable development or application of
technology, superior accomplishments in research or education or original
contributions to the literature of the field.
Individuals or a small group of individuals working in collaboration are
eligible; organized institutions or parts of organized institutions are not.
LITA officers, other members of the LITA Board of Directors, and members
of the LITA/Gaylord Awards Committee are ineligible for the award during terms
of office.
Nominations for the award may be made by any member of the American
Library Association. The deadline date is February 1, 1987. The award is
presented at the general divisional meeting held at the Annual Conference of
the American Library Association.
Send nominations to: Dale Flecker, LITA/Gaylord Award Committee, Harvard
University Library, 88 Widener Library, Cambridge, MA
02138 • •

· 1987 IS OFFICIALLY DESIGNATED "YEAR OF THE READER"
On October 16, President Reagan signed Public Law 99-494, designating 1987
as "Year of the Reader" in the United States.
"1987--The Year of the Reader" is the tenth anni versary theme of the
Center for the Book in the Library of Congress, which was established in 1977
to stimulate public interest in books, reading, and the printed word.
In addition to the designation of 1987 as "Year of the Reader," Public Law
99-494 requests the President to issue a proclamation encouraging efforts
throughout the nation "aimed at restoring the act of reading to a place of
preeminence in our personal lives and in the life of our nation."
"1987--The Year of the Reader" will also be used as a project theme during
1987 by more than a dozen national organizations, including the American
Booksellers Association, the International Reading Association, the Association
of American Publishers, the American Library Association, and Friends of
Libraries U.S.A.
The Center for · the Book is linking its established promotion
projects-including "A Nation of Readers , " "Read More About It," and "Books
Make a Difference"--to the theme. With cooperation from the American Libr ary
Association, the Center is using the new national symbol for libraries, which
depicts a person reading, as the "1987--The Year of the Reader" logo. Copies
of the logo for reproduction are available from the Public Information Offi ce,
· American Library Association, 50 East Huron Street, C?icago, Illinois 60611.

.

.
-7TAKE TIME TO READ
The power and pleasures of reading and the library are celebrated with the
1987 National Library Week theme "Take Time to Read," which also salutes "1987
--The tear of the Reader" proclaimed by the Library of Congress's Center for
the Book.
The ALA' s 1987 Publicity Book will offer many more great ideas for
promoting libraries during National Library Week and all year long.
For
information about this call or write Public Information Office, American
Library Association, 50 E. Huron Street, Chicago, Illinois 60611,
phone:
1-800-545-2433.

<:firound the state
AnEN COUNTY: Eight students at Aiken Elementary School are making a "Reading
Quilt" each square of which represents a book found in the school's library.
ANDERSON COUNTY: The Powdersville Branch Library was officially opened . at a
special program on October 19.
CHARLESTON COUNTY: A referendum on a $15,750,000 bond issue for the Library
passed with a 76% vote in November.
CHESTERFIELD COUNTY: The McBee Depot Library, a new branch library, opened on
November . 2. T_h is is the second branch to open in six months ••• The Library
participated in Fall Fest in October -with storytelling, a puppet show, and a
movie.
FLORENCE COUNTY:
The Library reports having registered almost 10,000 new
readers between July 1985 and July 1986 •
.ORANGEBURG COUNTY: The Library received the Department of the Quarter award
from the Orangeburg County Council. It was nominated for its celebration of
the library's 50th birthday. Along with a plaque, each library staff member
receives an extra annual leave day.
PICKENS COUNTY:

During August and September, the county library participated

in the "Books Make A Difference" project sponsored by NBC and the Library of

Congress. Penny Forrester, Director, was interviewed by WYFF, the lac.al NBC
affiliate, to discuss aliteracy and the library's involvement in this project.
Some of the activities which took place at the Main Library and all four branch
libraries included a display of recommended books and a mystery book contest
for adults and children.

RICHLAND COUNTY: A group of Chinese mayors recently held a press conference in
the Eastover Branch's meeting room.
YORK COUNTY: The library has opened a "Catalog Shoppers Corner" which features
more than 30 specialty and general catalogs available for patrons' use.

._,

-8RECENT SPECIAL PROGRAMS
BEAUFORT COUNTY:

Autograph party for Pat Conroy

BERKELEY COUNTY:

"Principles of design"
Tole painting demonstration

CHARLESTON COUNTY:

CHESTERFIELD COUNTY:

"The Imperial Judiciary?" lecture by Tinsley E. Yarbrough
"Death in the Constitution" lecture by Laurence W.
Moreland
Karate demonstration

HORRY COUNTY: The Grand Strand Branch displayed the work of the Grand Strand
Porcelain Art Club in October.
RICHLAND COUNTY:

SPARTANBURG COUNTY:

"Illustrations in children's books"
"Investment strategies under the new tax proposal"
"Toy talk"
Lecture by Elizabeth O'Neill Verner
"Library research skills workshop"
"Rock pals"

Behavior modification workshop •

BOOKMOBILE SERVICE WITHOUT GOING BROKE
The first in a series.

Reprinted with permission from Rural Libraries.

I've been asked to tell you what I know about producing quality bookmobile
service. Please bear in mind that I'm a working librarian. What I have to say
is what I found out the hard way, by stumbling around and making mistakes.
My ideas are strictly practical, in the sense that they work for me.
Please remember that they may, or may not, work in your circumstances.
If there's one thing that is essential to good outreach service, it's
change. If your service hasn't changed much in five years, the odds are that
you're doing something that's outmoded, inefficient, or no longer fits the
needs of your community.
My library has had four directors in six years.
I asked each new
director, "Should I go for maximum circulation, or serve those who need us the
most?"
Everyone of them said, "Maximum circulation!"
"Ah ••• but ••• be sure to serve those who need us too."

But

then

added,

I thought they were copping out, but now I see they were right. The most
responsible way to use the taxpayer's dollar is to go for big circulation.
Your friendly, local government officials (who love you so dearly) are less
likely to see your bookmobile as a "frill" and ~ut it out of the budget.

.

.
-9Then you can also serve the needy people. You just put their stop on the
same day you go to a popular stop nearby. This worked so well for me that
after several years of threatening to cut the bookmobiles, my County
They couldn't handle the letters and phone calls.
Commissioners gave up.
Being popular is your best guarantee that you'll still be there to serve the
needy.
I'm sorry to tell you that this means that your
service is cost per circulation. That doesn't sound
culture to the country, but it's vital. If your cost
higher than the Main Library's, you're going to have
keeping that bookmobile on the road.

key to good bookmobile
as inspiring as taking
per circulation is much
a hard time justifying

(Next month we will look at ways to lower costs.).

NEWSLETTER FOR SINGLE-STAFF LIBRARIES
"The One-Person Library: A Newsletter for Librarians and Management" is
an eight-page monthly publication created specifically for the librarian who
works alone. These librarians may range from those holding advanced degrees in
library science to the willing but inexperienced volunteer.
"The One-Person
Library" is the only newsletter to directly address their problems and
concerns, and those of their management.
Regular features include interviews with librarians and their managers,
book reviews of reference and information science titles of interest to
librarians working alone, and a time management column.
As one-person
librarians are often unable to take the time to attend conferences, "The
One-Person Library" . also provides detailed coverage of selected meetings and
conferences on subjects of special concern to them.
In addition, "The
One-Person Library" publishes original features, as well as reprints of
articles pertaining to running a one-person library.
The regular annual subscription rate is $45. A special rate of $35 is
available to first-time subscribers.
This special rate is not available
through agencies. Prepaid orders to: CPL Resources, Ltd., Dept. PR1, PO Box
948, Murray Hill Station, New York, NY 10156 .

•••••••••
FREE BIBLE CASSETTES AVAILABLE
Bible cassette tapes of the Old and New Testaments, as well as Bible
messages and Bible studies in a number of languages are available to every
person of low vision, visually impaired or blind, through an organization
called Bible Alliance, Inc.
Orders from individuals should include written certification of blindness
or reading impairment from a source recognized by the Library of Congress,
National Library Service for the Blind and Physically Handicapped.
Further details are available on request from:
Bible Alliance, Inc./
Bible Alliance Mission, Inc., P. O. Box 1549, Bradenton, Fla. 33506 (phone:
813-748-3031).

-10-

corner
THE ECMC CATALOG - NEW EDITION
The Early Childhood Media Clearinghouse grew out of a request from the
Governor's Office, ·when the Advisory Committee on Early Childhood Development
and Education identified a great need for training in the area of early
childhood. The committee realized that many resources existed but that people
were unaware of their availability or how to borrow them. The State Library
was asked to undertake this project and the original edition of the catalog was
published in 1982.
It listed resources from state agencies, colleges,
technical colleges and a variety of organizations. The State Library also
allocated funds to purchase non-book resources in the area of early childhood
development and education and those were included in the catalog.
Two supp~ements and four years later, a new edition of the ECMC Catalog
has just been completed and has arrived from the printer.
It is being
distributed to all county libraries, to DSS offices, to Clemson Extension
Service offices and to many day care centers, he.ad starts, cqurches and other
organizations who have requested copies. Public libraries may serve the early
childhood community by calling this catalog to the attention of individuals and
groups who work with young children. Materials listed are excellent resources
for staff training and for use in parent discussion and training sessions.
Note that only materials with the SCSL-ECMC symbol are available from the State
Library and also note that persons and groups may request materials directly.
They do not have to borrow through the county library.
Additional copies of the maroon colored catalog are available. Contact
Jane McGregor at the State Library. Please help us promote the use of these
excellent resources.

Libraries celebrated Halloween with a variety of programs and displays:

Berkeley County's Goose Creek Branch let children decorate the library
with paper pumpkins on a Halloween fence. Staff members wore costumes. Goose
Creek is also exhibiting art work from schools.

Chapin· Library in Myrtle Beach used local USC theater students ( in
costume) to tell stories, and had a puppet show performed by teenage boys who
wrote their own script. Staff member Shirley Boone, dressed as . a scarecrow,
led singing.

-11In Richland County, Augusta Baker was featured as the guest storyteller
during one evening of "Halloween Horrors" storytelling for the family, and Jane
Dorn and Aileen Holland scared the ghosts and goblins from the corners at the
second family evening.
All the branch libraries in Richland County had a
Halloween activity including a mask parade, a costume party, a haunted house
party and lots of stories and crafts. At the Devine Street Branch there was
also a special program on Cartoonins featuring Mark Windham.

Union County had a Halloween carnival.
application for a card.

Admission was a library card or an

York County held its second annual Halloween "slumber-in" when 25-30
children spent the night at the library. Libraries can be spooky places after
hours!
Children's Book Week 1986 will be history by the time this reaches the
libraries.
Activities planned include a series of workshops, Parents as
Reading Partners, directed by Susan Hodges in six of Charleston County
Library's branches.
Highlighted will be the information in the library's
handbook "Have . You Read To Your Child Today." "First Grade Day" will be
observed in Pickens County.
In Darlinston County the library participated in a Careers Day program
sponsored by a local elementary school and they helped celebrate the Darlington
Sweet Potato Festival by fingerprinting preschool children.

GLibrarians' bookshelf~ili)
Automation and reorsanization of technical and public services. (025.02)
Blexrud, Julia c. A manual of AACR2 examples for serials. (025.3)
Buchan, Ronald L. Integrated library systems bibliography. (025.04016)
Clinic on Library Applications of Data Processing. Telecommunications.
(021.65)
continuins education plan for Kansas library personnel. (020.715)
cooperative collection deyelopment. (025.2)
Dickson, Paul. The library in America. (027.073)

Directory of telefacsimile sites in libraries in the United states and Canada.
(021. 6)
Dunlap, Leslie

w. Readinss in library history. (027.009)
Essential guide to the library IBM-PC. (025.3)
Guidelines on subject access to microcomputer software. (025.349)
Keep it rollin'; hints and susgestions for maintainins your bookmobile.

(027.4)
Kentucky State Board. Kentucky certification and recertification manual for
librarians. (023.9)
Manheimer, Martha L. OCLC; an introduction to searchins and input. (025.04)
Metcalf, Keyes D. Plannins academic and research library buildings. (022)
Pacific Northwest collection assessment manual. (025.2)
Reference interview. (cassette) (RT 025.52)
Schauer; Bruce P. Economics of manasins library service. (025.11)
Schwartz, Julia. Easy access to information in United States government
documents. (015.73)
state library services and issues. (027.5)

-12NEW SIC MANUAL
The 1987 Standard Industrial Classification Manual is no longer a federal
depository publication. It will be available in early spring from the National
'Technical Information Service, 5285 Port Royal Road, Springfield, Virginia
22161.
The accession number for ordering is PB87-100012.
The price, if
ordered before December 31, 1986, is $24.00; after that date, $30.00.
See the Federal res;ister, October 1, 1986, p. 35170-35178, for further
information.

GLiter acy" news
LITMAS LITERACY SYSTEM
LITMAS is a computer-based information management system for literacy
organizations which enables literacy groups to keep records, compile and
summarize information and generate reports.
The materials include four diskettes and a handbook which provides
step-by-step instructions on how to use .the _system.
· LITMAS requires the IBM-PC versions of PFS:FILE and PFS:REPORT, which must
. be purchased separately from commercial sources. It can be used with any
IBM-compatible computer that has at least 265K of RAM and two disk drives. You
also need an 80-column video monitor wit·h a monitor adapter card and a minimum
of six floppy diskettes.
LITMAS can be used without a computer. A paper versi on, LITMAS-PAPER
VERSION, consists of eight forms and a handbook. It is designed for an easy
transition to the computer version in the event of such a change .
LITMAS will be available from New Readers Press, Box 131, Syracuse , N.Y .
13210, after December 1.
The South Carolina Literacy Association has produced the South Carolina
literacy directory. 1986, which lists literacy programs by county and includes
names, addresses and telephone numbers of contact people. Copies have been
distributed to all county and regional libraries in the state.
NEW MATERIALS AVAILABLE AT STATE LIBRARY

Literacy actiyities in public libraries. (021.2)
Public library service for the functionally illiterate. (021.2)

MacDonald, Bernice.

Libby Law, Field Service Librarian at the State Library, was the fe~tured
speaker at a "bring-your-own-sandwich". luncheon and meeting of the Kershaw
County Literacy Association in October.

-13S.C. LIBRARIES RECEIVE LITERACY GRANTS
Six South Carolina libraries have received grants from the U. S.
Department of Education under the Library Services and Construction Act Title
VI.

Anderson County Library - $13,878
To set up computer assisted learning labs in 2 adult education centers and
centers with computer access in .2 branches of the library system.
Greenville County Library - $25,000
To raise public awareness on the issue of literacy, to "saturate" the
community with relevant local and 800 numbers ("Literacy Hotlines") and to
encourage the use of existing community and library resources to combat
illiteracy.
McCormick County Library - $3,500
To purchase equipment and materials needed for a community-based literacy
program.
Marlboro County Library - $25,000
To provide personnel, materials, equipment and supplies needed for local
community-based literacy programs.
Richland County Library - $25,000
To purchase, publicize
learning to read.

and

make

readily

available

books

for

adults

South Carolina State Library - $25,000
To provide a workshop for personnel of state and local agencies and
organizations involved in literacy programs.
LITERACY GRANTS AVAILABLE
February 13, 1987 is the deadline for applications for the next cycle of
Library Services and Construction Act VI Library Literacy Project grants. The
purpose is to provide grants not to exceed $25,000 each to state and local
public libraries to support literacy projects. Grants are awarded to state
public libraries to coordinate and plan library literacy programs and to
arrange training of librarians · and volunteers to carry out these programs.
Grants are awarded to local public libraries to promote the use of volunteers
in providing literacy pfograms, to acquire materials for literacy programs, and
to use library facilities for these programs. For further information contact
Frank A. Stevens, USED, 555 New Jersey Avenue, NW, Room 402M, Washington, D.C.
20208-1430. (202) 357-6315.

-14WRITE TO READ

Write to read is a new publication developed by Project READ, the Adult
Literacy Program of the San Francisco Public Library. The publication includes
selections written by adults who are learning to read for the first time or are
working ~o improve their basic skills.
Similar to the selections found in the two publications written by adult
students in the Broward County Library-In-Action READ Campaign Project,
selections included in Write to read are intended to be used as a reading text
for other adult basic reading students.
Request your copy of this excellent publication from Olive Gamble,
Coordinator, Project READ, San Francisco Public Library, Civic Center, San
Francisco, CA 94102. Phone (415) 621-7323.
YASD HIGH-INTEREST/LC7ti READING LEVEL BOOKLIST
The Young Adult Services Division High Interest/Low-Literacy Level
Materials Evaluation Committee, with the support of a Carnegie Reading List
Fund grant, has prepared a 1986 list of annotated titles that will stimulate
.the interest of teenage reluctant readers. Copies of the list are available in
pamphlet format for 50 cents each and a stamped, self-addressed #10 envelope
from the YASD Office, 50 East Huron Street, Chicago, IL 60611.

librarians
DENNIS BAKER is the new Library Services Coordinator of the ABBE Regional
Library System. His most recent position was that of Reference Librarian at
the Nancy Carson Library.
NANCY JANE DAY was given an Alumni Recognition Award by the University of
Michigan School of Information and Library Studies recently.
MARILYN GIBBS DRAYTON is the new head librarian of the H. V. Manning
Librarian at Claflin College in Orangeburg. She is a graduate of Atlanta
University and most recently served as the reference librarian at Claflin.

The new Clarendon County Library Director is SYBIL GILBERT, who comes from
Cross Trails Regional Library Service in Opp, Alabama. She has_ an MLS from
Florida State University.
JUNE GREENE is the new head of the Bluffton Branch Library in Beaufort
County.
PATRICIA LUKEN has been named Catalog Librarian at Richland County Public
Library. She formerly served at Middleton Library, Louisiana State University.
She received ·her degree from Louisiana State University.

.
-15ARLENE B. PERRY is .the new reference librarian at Claflin College. She is
a graduate of Atlanta University and most recently worked as a school librarian
in South Carolina.
HOWARD PITTS is the new branch manager of the Augusta Road Branch of the
Greenville County Library.
LOUISA ROBINSON, recently retired head librarian at .Claflin College,
received an honorary life membership to the South Carolina Library Association
at its conference in October.
KATHY SHARP is the new Bookmobile Supervisor at the Greenville County
Library.
The new branch manager of Greenville County's Wade Hampton-Taylor Branch
is GINNY STANNARD.

Trustees G& Friends
Newly-elected officers of the ABBE Regional Library Board of Trustees are:
Frankie H. Cubbedge, Chairperson; Kitty Nicholson, 1st Vice-Chair; Claudia
Peeples, 2nd Vice-Chair; Harylen Jacks~n, 3rd Vice-Chair; Gene Lockhart,
Treasurer.

Daniel R. HcAvoy has replaced -John Qualey ~nth~ BEAUFORT COUNTY Library
Board of Trustees, and Dorqthy Smith has r~placed Elinor Offill.
New officers of the Friends of the FLORENCE COUNTY Library include:
President, Francie Dunlap; Vice-president, Gloria Turner; Secretary, Frances
West; Treasurer, Laura Feutens.
A local television station in FLORENCE is producing a public service
announcement to run all year promoting the Friends "User Friendly" logo. An
advertising firm is donating billboard space for three billboards.
Beth Patterson is the new trustee on the MARION COUNTY Library Board.
Bob Gilliland is the new chairman of the PICKENS COUNTY Library Board of
Trustees. Henry Lefort is vice-chairman and Edgar Neas is Secretary.
THE FUNDRAISING TRAP
Raising the funds to support public agencies, particularly agencies
defined as public goods wit-h mandates derived from heavy public use or voter
approval, is a legitimate and primary responsibility of government. As Herb
White points out, it is not sufficient to say this is "self-evident" when it
comes to making the case for tax support of public libraries. Although public
libraries receive nearly 87% of their support from state and locai taxes, the
resulting amount total.s a paltry 0.39% (just under four-tenths of one percent)
of the total cost of state and local government.

-16Despite this minor drain on state and local taxes, there are a growing
number of disquieting reports of local government trying to force library
boards and librarians to find ways to undertake the task of generating the
revenue needed to support library service. They expect this to be done, of
course, outside the traditional tax system.
The board of finance in one city cut deeply into a public library budget
because that library's board refused to resort to private fundraising for
operating revenue. In one county the library director was required to deliver
a list of library services for which fees could be charged.
In one small, affluent suburban community with a long tradition of raising
private funds for operating purposes, the director, staff, and trustees devote
at least a quarter of their time to the annual campaign. While they are
successful, the combined private funds and taxes have not given that library
greater per capita support than its fully tax-supported neighbors.
The
director and staff still spend as much time as their neighbors on the public
budget process, so they must spend much more time and effort on maintaining
full library support than their neighbors, leaving less time to develop the
library's services .
Stephen Freeman's candid report of the library fundraising
Louis gives some notion of the complexity and difficulty
campaigns. They are the province of the power structure in any
require heavy investments of both money and staff and trustee
often fail to raise targeted amounts.

campaign in St.
of fundraising
community, they
time, and they

The most important issue, however, is the growing tendency of a new breed
of local public administrators to attempt to turn all public agencies into
revenue producers. Most communities have tax collection apparatus for that
job, and that is where the job should be done.
Still, it is not easy to counter the effort by these officials to force
l ibraries to become revenue-generating agencies. The vision of a "pot of gold"
lurking in the generosity of local corporations or the noblesse oblige of the
affluent upper crust in every community is very seductive.
The realities on the other side of the tracks are tax reform, the ever
present uncertainty in normal economic cycles, and intense competition for
every penny of charity that create many more beggars than benefactors.
The case for tax support of libraries must be based on the real,
continuing needs of citizens for the education, information, and recreation
libraries provide. We have not made that case as effectively as we can. The
public library's record for inexpensive delivery of that service is unequaled
in government.
Fundraising, particularly for capital projects, and special purposes, is a
legitimate and useful source of support. But there are severe limits on the
stability, dependabi lity, and amounts a library can expect from this resource .
Charity cannot replace taxation as a stable, continuing source of funds to meet
legitimate citizen needs for library service.

.
-17Library fundraising and the pursuit or revenue must not become the escape
route that allows any level or government to shirk its duty to the citizens who
need libraries.
To trap librarians and trustees in continuous fundraising
efforts is to take them away from their primary mission. That mission is to
p~ovide the. library services th~t citizens need • • .
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Caroliniana
Lowcountry quake tales. $7.50.
Reminiscences of Sea Island heritaie; legacy of freedom on st.
Helena Island. 113 P• Sandlapper Publishing, 1986. $16.95.
Everett, Percival. Cutting Lisa. 147 p. Ticknor & Fields, 1986. $14.95.
Glover, Mary B. Walterboro; people and places before 1900. 78 p. $15.50.
Bagwell, Joyce.
Daise, Ronald.

Order from: Miss Beulah Glover, 517 Hampton St., Walterboro, S.C. 29488.
Goldstein, Robert J. Coastal fishing in the Carolinas. 196 p. John F. Blair,

1986.

$10.95.

Greer and related families.

99 p. Pre-publication price $18.00 until January
After that date, $20.00. s.c. residents add 5% sales tax. No
shipping charge on pre-publication sales; after Jan. 15 add $1.50. Make
check payable to Brent H. Holcomb. Order from Brent H. Holcomb, Box
21766, Columbia, S.C. 29221 • .
Harrison, Jim. Pathways to a southern coast. use Press, 1986. $50.00.
Jones, Bob. Cornbread and cayiar. reminescenaes and reflections. Bob Jones
University Press. $8.95 paper; $12.95 hardbound.
McQueen, John Troy. A world full of monsters. Harper & Row, 1986. $12.95
Union County, South Carolina. will abstracts, 1787-1849. Pre-publication price
$22.50 until January 15, 1987; after January 15, $25.00. S.C. residents
add 5% sales tax. Orders received after January 15, add $1.50 shipping.
Make check payable to Brent H. Holcomb. Order from Brent H. Holcomb, Box
21766, Columbia, s.c. 29221.
15, 1987.

•••••••••
IRS MAKES REPRODUCIBLE FORMS PACKAGE AVAILABLE FOR SALE
The Internal Revenue Service has arranged with the United States
Government Printing Office to sell sets of reproducible U.S. tax forms to copy
and printing businesses, tax practitioners, and others who have a need for
them.
The sets contain more than 60 or the most used tax forms in proof quality
single sheets.
Until this year these sets have only been . available to
libraries for use by their patrons.
Demand for privately printed tax forms is expected to be strong in the

1987 tax filing season, particularly because the IRS is ending its practice of
providing bulk quantities of most tax forms to private tax preparers. The IRS
expects. to reduce its printing and shipping costs by more than $2 million
by doing -s o.
The only bulk quantities IRS wi11 make available to tax
practitioners will be machine scannable forms which can only be reproduced
according to very narrow specifi~ations • •
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Calendar
December 24-27, 1986 .

State Library closed for Christmas.

January 1, 1987

State Library closed for New Year's Day.

January 15, 1987

State Library Board Meeting.

January 17-22, 1987

ALA Midwinter Conference, Chicago.

March 4, 1987

South Carolina Library Legislative Day.

March 30-April 1, 1987

Small Computers in Libraries (SCIL) 2nd Annual
Conference.
Hyatt
Regency
Crystal
City,
Arlington,
Va.
$95.
For
registration
information write: 11 Ferry Lane West, Westport,
Conn. 06880.

May 14-15, 1987

"Managing Resource Sharing: A new look at old
beliefs." Joint AMIGOS-SOLINET Conference. New
Orleans, LA.

12:00 Noon.
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